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Count Down with the ABC’s
 We only have 10 more days of school this year, Hooray!

Today is Jumping Day!

There are lots of ways to jump. You can do 
jumping-jacks, jump rope, or jump on your 
trampoline. See how high or how far you can 
jump. Count how many times you can jump. 
Have fun jumping!



Sight Word Smash Up
Get either four index cards, or cut two pieces of paper in half. You will also 
need either some beanbags, or some small objects you can toss. With a 
marker, have your child write the following sight words on the cards: 
“they, who, what, have”
Spread the word cards on the floor. You shout out words have your child 
toss beanbags or objects onto them. Next, have your child shout out the 
words and see if you can hit them with the objects. If your child can easily 
spell read the words, have them close their eyes and spell them. 

 



Rhyming Practice
For rhyming practice today have your child point to each body part as you say one of the body 
parts in the chart below. Have your child repeat the body part, then a word that rhymes with it. If 
your child cannot think of a word that rhymes with the body part, then give he/she a choice of two 
words (with one that rhymes) and ask your child to tell you which one rhymes. Here are some 
ideas for rhymes, but you can use different ones. If rhyming is easy for your child, have he/she 
come up with more than one word that rhymes with each body part.

Body part head arm knees toes eyes leg

Possible 
rhyming 

word
red farm bees rose ties peg



Extra Online Games for practicing phonics skills.
You may choose to play 1-2 games, if you want.

Alphabet Games

https://www.internet4classrooms.com/kplus_alpha.htm


Storytime!
Listen to this story and then answer the questions on the next page.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OCWSDJzRWLs


Story Questions to discuss with a parent
1. Why did Yertle the turtle King want to be so high?

2. Was Yertle really king over everything he could see?

3. What did Mack do to make Yertle fall?



Writing Time
We are going to continue to learn about turtles. Here is a link to the pebblego 
website.

Pebblego    Username: engaged    password: learning 

Go to the pebble go website. Click on animals, and then reptiles. Choose turtles  
to learn about. Write and draw two things you learned about turtles.

http://pebblego.com


Math Assignment 
Today we will do “Spotted Butterfly Addition” and “Counting On” Remember the 
dates are on the top, right hand side of the pages. 

On Spotted Butterfly Addition, add the correct number to spots to the butterflies. 
Count the spots and solve the problem.  

On Counting On, first do the addition problem on each quilt square and write the 
answer in the square. Then color the quilt squares according to the chart.



20 Minutes of Reading Per Day
Read with a parent or sibling for 20 minutes.

Reading for All Learner books (Sam books) are online for free. Click the link below, then click on the 
purple button that says “Free school closure and Home education Edition”

http://iseesam.com/

You can now get the Half pint readers online. (These are the readers we send home.)

Half Pint Readers

http://iseesam.com/
https://halfpintkids.com/online-materials/


Extra Available Activities
Scholastic has some great stories and activities that you can enjoy if you would like. 

https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome/grades-prek-k.html

This link will take you to Discovery Gateway. They have a different learning lab three times a week that you can do with your 
child.   

Discovery Gateway

We have also created a class in epic. You can search different reading levels there. Go to

www.getepic.com/students

Select your child’s name 

Ms. Jones’ class code is viz3593

Mrs. Wells’ class code is whm2582

https://classroommagazines.scholastic.com/support/learnathome/grades-prek-k.html
https://www.discoverygateway.org/blog/
http://www.getepic.com/students

